Tackling Disadvantage Conference
22nd November 2018 – Burleigh Court Conference Centre Loughborough LE11 3TD 9.30- 4.00pm
A conference suitable for Primary HTs, Secondary HTs, CEOs of MATs, Governors and Pupil Premium Champions.

Sir John Dunford John Edwards RSC

Daniel Sobel

Juliet Brookes

Is the use of the Pupil Premium, despite best intentions having the level of impact we hoped it would?
This conference is an opportunity to re-consider its use, impact and the most strategic way we can tackle the
barriers to disadvantage using evidence and best practice - before we risk losing this funding from our budgets
altogether.
Sir John Dunford was National Pupil Premium Champion from 2013 to 2015 and spoken extensively about pupil
premium funding. He will bring some valuable reflections about its use and links with quality first teaching. John
Edwards is our Regional Schools Commissioner and will give us the National picture and overview from the DfE.
Daniel Sobel writes columns for TES & the Guardian. With a background in Education Psychology and Psychotherapy,
his book Narrowing the Disadvantage Gap has case studies and thinking about wider inclusion barriers. Juliet
Brookes, from Kyra Research, is responsible for research and development across the alliance, and supports the
leadership and management of the Kyra Research School. She will share how we can use toolkits from the EEF to
support our strategic use of resource based on what works. In addition to these speakers we also have David Deacon
from Loughborough Learning Alliance who trains pupil premium reviewers and can share details of this and his top
tips from reviews they conduct.

Booking details
Book using this link https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/tackling-disadvantage-conference-leicestershiretickets-50466886817 or by email rrawnsley@dlatschools.org to be invoiced directly to your school. Cost of
the day: £137.87 (incl. VAT & booking) to include all refreshments and buffet lunch.

Aims:
Understand the current Government National perspective for disadvantaged
learners & our National challenge.
Consider some fresh thinking from research to improve outcomes & approaches
for disadvantage pupils.
Re-consider the most strategic & effective uses for Pupil Premium funding within
or across schools.

